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to his
It is pointing back first/ marvellous blessings in the past, and guareiteeing

that similar blessings are going to come now. There are several '-eferences to

0 the leading them to the Red Sea. There is a marvellous assurance that God is /

going to deliver them and going to oppsress those who are oppressing them.

And it is all hlessing,every bit of it, and t1-L-,,% is no discussion of their

character at all, simply the assurance that God is going to kk.nc do
ant

wnderful things for them. Mr. Bryy/. Good, yes, Very, yes, no, again,

we know that this section, these three parts are rather general. There is

no specific mention of Fabylori, or Chaldeans in that, yet, there is an
that

implication 1 Babylon is at least included, and it is like the first part

of the okpjIter, it is n eneral promise of God's marvellous blessing, both
Now you can

material and spiritual iich is to come to His people. J(y(/read the

whole passage through, and you may guL.i(.i%/ thm is a wonderful blessir:
were

is coming wri theyje delivered m from Assyriaf. It has been fulfilled, and

therotbre this passage is fulfilled, you can argue it, or you can look at it,
you can

and/say, these passages ei to go beyond the things that we know have

happened at that times Therefore you can say this passage includes the
then but it

deliverance from exile, z also looks on even greater blessings in the

future. It is rather general rather than specific. It's crntinnicxance of

marvelloua. blessings in the ftture. I don't think there is any question that

this includes t roturn from exL19, but then it goes beyond that, and

it's a question of examining the language, and seeing whether how far beyond
(7.00)

to go. You might find that it's so tremendous that you must say (&
Or you it is such that

coming back from exile is rthing ut a tiny may find that/you fØj
is well now satisfactory

can say thatthe part r.cludeˆd or you may say that this is a/$4'%/fuLfillment of the
11 again

return from exile, and/you could say, the day on the secbiion, and we find it

many interesting kda and very much wt),- thile, and then you should give a year

to the sections before (6. So) it as lb is
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